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The invention relates to belt boxes. The 
object is to pro-vide improved means for secur 
ing the belt and the buckle in Idesired relative 
positions in a suitable box or container both 
for transportation and display. The inven 
tion is especially adapted for leather belts 
for men’s wear, having buckles attached 
thereto.y » 

It has been found that such belts should be 
packed for transportation and display in a. 
symmetrical coil and should not be sharply 
bent in any part of their extensions, as such 
sharp bending is likely to crease or distort the 
belts, which 4would detract from their appear 
ance, and thus interfere with their saleability. 

It is desirable that the belt and buckle 
should be secured in relative'positions in the 
container for attractive` display and sov that 
they are not liable to displacement in trans 
portation. - ' Y 

Referring to the drawings which illustrate 
merely by way of example a suitable’ em' 
bodiment of the invention; v y 

Fig. 1 is a view in perspective of the con 
tainer without the belt, with the cover re 
moved. . 

Fig. 2 is a similar view with the belt in 
` position. ` 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section,‘of same, 
with the cover in position. 

Similar numerals refer to similar parts 
throughout the several views. 
The container proper' comprises the box or 

element 6 having an outwardly extending 
flange 7 at the bottom. 4This container has 
substantial depth and is provided with a wall 
or partition 8 parallel with the top margin 9 
-of the container 'l' and sufficiently spaced be 
low said top margin to accommodate the end 
portion of the belt with the buckle and loops, 
or the greater part thereof, between said par 
tition and said top margin. rl‘his partition 
8 is provided toward one end thereof, with a 
recess 10, preferably rectangular. >This re 
cess is slightlyV less in width than the width 
of the partition and slightly less in length 

' than one-half the length of said partition. 
There is thus provided a margin between the 
recess and the side walls of the container. 
This recess 10 is proportioned and dimen 
sioned to permit the passage therethrough of 

~ the major part of the belt 11 when formed 
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into a coil. rl‘hat is to say the coiled part 12 
of the belt- passes through the recess 10 into 
the space in the container below the partition 
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S, while that part or-endrofthe belt which 
carries the loops 13 and the buckle 14 extends 
over and rests upon >the partition 8 toward the 
opposite end of the container from that of 
the recess. Suitable meansmay be provided 
to retain the buckle in fixed position upon 
the partition. VFor example I have shown 
a flexible metal pinl or strip 15, projecting up 
wards from the partition from a point be 
neath the tongue 1.6 of the buckle 14. The ex 
treme end of 'this metal strip, when the 
buckle has been brought into final position, 
is bent over the tongue 
in such position. ` ' . n 

It will thus be seen' that by the means de 
scribe-d, the major portion of the belt whenv 
packed in the container' 6,*is inthe form of a 
symmetrical coil and 1s so maintained while 

16 to secure the bucklel 
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a substantial extension of the belt end carry- ' 
’ ing the buckle 14 and the loops 13 are in at 
tractive display. , 

` ln order that the belt and loops may pro 
ject slightly above. thetopmargins of the 
container I have found it preferable to pro 
vide a telescopic cover 17 of such extension 
that, when in closing position over the con 
tainer, the top wall L8 of the cover is con 
siderably above the top margins of the con 
tainer. , 

The ilange 7 at the bottom of the container 
is adapted to engage the lower margins of 
the cover, t-o limit its downward movement 
and also to facilitate the separation of the 
cover lfrom the container. 

formation, with its buckle attached, in fixed 
position for transportation and display, com 
prising' a container of substantial depth corL 
responding approximately to the diameter of 
the coil when the belt is in coiled formation, 
and means forming a supporting surface 
within the container positioned above a sub 
stantial portion ofthe coil and suliiciently be 
low the top margins of the container to pro 
vide a/‘spacefor the end portion of the belt 
with the loop ̀ and buckle. ' 

2. A belt box for Containinga belt in coil 
formation with its buckle attached ,in fixed 
position for transportation and display, com 
prising a container having a partition par 
allel with and spaced below the top margin 
of the container, but positioned above a ma 
jor portion of the coil providing a surface 
for supporting the buckle end of the belt 
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1. A ybelt box for containing a belt in coil y 
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ivith the-buckle, and having a recess for the 
passage of`a part of the coil therethrough. 

3. A belt box for containing a belt in 
` 'coil formation with its buckle attached, in 

CII fixed position for, transportation and, dis-p 
play, comprising a container having a par 
tition parallel With and spaced below the 
top margin of the container but positioned 
above major portion of the coil providing 
a surface, forV supporting' the buckle end of 

' the belt` with the buckle, and having arre 
cess for the passage of a part of the coil 
therethrough, and ineans'for disengageably 
securing the buckle to its supporting sur~ 
face. ’ ' ` ’ ` 

¿LA belt box forcontaining a belt in coil. 
formation in íixedposition for transporta 
tion and display„comprising a ’container of 
depth su?cient to receive the coil and pro-` 
vided with means vforming a surface par~ 
allel with the top vmargin of thecontainer 
and spaced belovv said top >margin but posi 
tioned above a major portion ofthe coil for 
receiving and supporting the buckle-end of 
theïbelt in flatY position. 

5. A belt box for containing a. belt in coil 
yformation With its buckle attached, in fixed 
position for transportation and display,coin 
prising a -container of depth sufficient to re 
ceive the coil and provided with means form» 
ing a> surface’parallel with the top margin 
ofthe container and spaced below said top 
margin but` positioned above a major por 

vand buckle end ofthe belt; in 
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ytion of the Vcoil for receiving and' support 
ing the buckle and bucklel end" of‘y the belt 
in flat position, and means for securing the 
buckle in Vsuch position; , 

Y 6. A belt. bozcfor, containing a belt in coil 
formation in fixed position for transporta 
tion~> and display, comprising a container of 
depth sufficient to receive the coil and pro 
vided With means >forming 1a surface par«V 
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allelV with the plane of the top margin of .. 
thecontainer land spacedbelow said top mar. 
gin but positioned above a 'major portion of> 
the coil for receiving and" supporting .the 
buckle endl of the belt. in fiat position, said 
containerA having a ñange surrounding its 
bottom and a. cover having; telescopic rela 
tionship with the container adapted to en 
gage the flange. _ _ ' 

71 A belt bo'X for containinga belt in coil 
lformation With its buckle attached, inff'ixedVV 
position for transportation and display, com 
prising a container of depth suiiicient'ïto re 
ceive the coil and provided With'means forni 
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ing» a surface parallel With the top margin  
of the container andv sp'aced'belovv said top 
margin but above the major portion of the 
coil for receiving and supportinofthe buckle 

fiat position, 
a cover having telescopic relationship with 
the container and means for limiting its clos`~r 
.ing movement. 

HENRY A. PETER. 
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